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Whether you’ve been told (or are waiting to be told) to work from home, you’ve had to temporarily 
shut-up-shop, or you’re feeling the effects of a dip/spike in orders/purchases/visitors, those who remain 
directly unaffected by Coronavirus are few and far between (social isolation pun intended)..

If you’ve been watching and reading up on the markets -- which have been tumultuous, to say the least, or 
visited six different stores in the hope of sourcing a bag of flour or a roll of loo paper,  the impact that 
Coronavirus is having on the business world - particularly, for we in the hospitality and F&B industry, is 
massive.

Over the coming weeks and months, few aspects of hospitality won’t be affected to some degree by the 
coronavirus. This industry is fragile at the best of times, and with the worst of times upon us, it’s 
important to do what we can to come out on the other side of this mess.

In the next few slides, we’ll break down how you (and we) will be impacted, how to respond, and what to 
look for in the coming weeks as we dedicate our resources to helping our industry survive the pandemic.

The hospitality industry & COVID-19 
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We are not medical professionals, and that’s why it’s so important to take our cues and advice from reliable 
medical sources when assessing and talking about the virus to our teams. 

Don’t let yourself be informed by social media and clickbait journalism, it’s vital that you understand the basics of COVID-19 in order for you to make well 
informed decisions for yourself or for your business. 

Here are two constantly updated and trusted sources:

Australian Government Health:
https://www.health.gov.au/news/health-alerts/novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-health-alert

World Health Organisation:
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/events-as-they-happen

What is COVID-19
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https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/events-as-they-happen


● The virus is most commonly spread by close contact with infected people who are within 6 feet of each other
● The most common symptoms of Covid-19 are a fever, seen in almost 90 percent of patients, as well as a dry cough and shortness of 

breath.
● New research suggests that people may be most infectious early in the disease (and even before symptoms start), meaning that as 

soon as you start to feel ill, it’s important to self-isolate. 
● But I’m young and healthy. Do I really need to worry about getting sick or spreading the virus to others? Yes, you do. The reason is that 

social distancing works best if everyone practices it. No one has immunity, and everyone can get sick and spread the virus to others.
● If you have one or more symptoms of the new coronavirus, call your doctor. If you are older or have underlying medical conditions, it’s 

even more important to call your doctor, even if you have only mild symptoms.
● Suspected or confirmed Covid-19 patients should stay in their own room and (ideally) not share a bathroom.
● The good news is that transmission can be prevented. Good personal hygiene and social distancing can be very effective. 

The basics you need to know
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Guide to the pandemic:
The virus has infected more than 180,000 people and has killed more than 7,000. Access to the following stories is free:

● What you need to know about coronavirus
● Q&A: What if I think I’m infected? How can I get tested?
● Mapping the spread of the virus
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/coronavirus/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/02/28/what-you-need-know-about-coronavirus/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2020/03/13/if-you-feel-sick-are-worried-about-coronavirus-call-your-doctor-dont-rush-er/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-spread-new-coronavirus/


Easy to understand symptoms overview 

Coronaviruses (CoV) are a large family of viruses that cause illness ranging from the common cold to more severe diseases such as Middle East 
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS-CoV) and Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS-CoV).

Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is a new strain that was discovered in 2019 and has not been previously identified in humans.

Common signs of infection include respiratory symptoms, fever, cough, shortness of breath and breathing difficulties. In more severe 
cases, infection can cause pneumonia, severe acute respiratory syndrome, kidney failure and even death. 

Standard recommendations to prevent infection spread include regular hand washing, covering mouth and nose when coughing and sneezing, 
thoroughly cooking meat and eggs. Avoid close contact with anyone showing symptoms of respiratory illness such as coughing and sneezing. - 
*World Health Organisation*

Symptoms
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"Without new ideas, success can become stale."

Anthony Bourdain
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● Jump on board the pick-up/delivery bandwagon however you can - repurpose FOH staff as delivery drivers

● Open up a side window, and offer signature dishes that travel well. 

● Communicate to your audience and your customers how you reducing risk, but keep it upbeat.  

● Open up the voucher hotline. Encourage people to minimise the christmas/birthday/engagement gifting stress, and to 

spend up now. Extend your voucher validity time-frame, and use the money now to keep you in good stead.

● If you can, help those in need. It might be a discount for the elderly, meals for families, recipes for people to use at 

home. It will keep your teams busy and the mindsets positive. In a tough time, it’s a good thing to pay it forward.

● Explore creating at home meals for your customers.

● Look into putting together care packs for at home cooking if you have the ability. 

● Communicate with your staff about the future in an honest and empathetic fashion. 

● Explore reducing hours or pay as opposed to reducing staff completely. 

● Reach out existing delivery services - like Worksmith members Organic Ease -  they might be able to help 

distribute/stock your product.

What to do during a forced venue closure? 
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Here are some inspiring links that detail how some in Italy, China,New York and Australia are 

innovating through a time of government mandated closures in the hospitality industry: 

● Good Food: How To Help Melbourne's Restaurants In Times Of Coronavirus

● Good Food: How Sydney Restaurants Are Adapting During The COVID-19 Crisis

● The Cocktail Lovers: Hot tips for the hospitality industry on how to survive COVID 
19 (from those in the know)

● Eater: Acclaimed Bar Employees Only Is Catering to Social Isolators with DIY 
Cocktail Kit Delivery

● Eater: This LA Taco Restaurant Is Packing Toilet Paper Rolls With Takeout Orders

How have others dealt with forced closure
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https://www.goodfood.com.au/eat-out/news/how-to-help-melbournes-restaurants-in-times-of-coronavirus-20200316-h1mkp6
https://www.goodfood.com.au/eat-out/news/how-sydney-restaurants-are-adapting-during-the-covid19-crisis-20200316-h1mkq5
https://www.thecocktaillovers.com/2020/03/hot-tips-for-the-hospitality-industry-on-how-to-survive-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR324mhYev3iNcoLEsDBGNZfOP43py0HuNxfUREFPqnzBv4LoOCRSJj_2Fg
https://www.thecocktaillovers.com/2020/03/hot-tips-for-the-hospitality-industry-on-how-to-survive-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR324mhYev3iNcoLEsDBGNZfOP43py0HuNxfUREFPqnzBv4LoOCRSJj_2Fg
https://la.eater.com/2020/3/13/21177882/bar-employees-only-offers-diy-cocktail-kits-delivery-coronavirus
https://la.eater.com/2020/3/13/21177882/bar-employees-only-offers-diy-cocktail-kits-delivery-coronavirus
https://la.eater.com/2020/3/16/21182225/guerrilla-tacos-coronavirus-taco-kit-los-angeles-restaurants
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Owners/Operators

Think outside the box
Business is not operating as usual, so take this opportunity to approach your business model from a new angle.

● Introduce takeaway/delivery, ready-made meals, fresh pasta, recipe subscriptions etc.
● See the problems people are facing, and find how your business/people/product can be the solution..

Keep Calm (for your sake and your team)
● These are unprecedented times for everyone, and you are not alone.
● Talk to friends in and outside of the industry, await government advice before making decisions based on what you have read/heard in the media.
● Be kind to your staff, this is going to be a hard time for everyone. Empathy is key.

Support your Suppliers (if you can)
● Whether it’s selling-on leftover produce, putting together produce boxes for your customers, keep your supply chain flowing as regularly as possible.

Stay Positive and keep up communications
● Don’t go dark on your audience. Encourage people with something as simple as a photo on Instagram (flatbread will be ready for you when we reopen).
● Communicate your hygiene practices, opening hours, delivery services, and when changes come into practice.

Vouchers
● This encourages spending up front, gives your diners a reason to come to your restaurant/bar once everything is over. 
● If you’ve got merch (t-shirts, hats etc), setting up a shopify account can be done in an hour. 

Become more sustainable
● If ever there was a time to become a waste-free kitchen/bar, this is it. Get creative and use as much of every product/ingredient that you can, setting 

yourself up for waste-free success once his is over.
● Rather than letting staff go, look at temporarily reducing salaries or weekly hours for full-time employees - minimise the strain on the welfare system

Don’t Cancel, Postpone
● If you’re hosting events, if you have clients hosting events, encourage everyone to postpone rather than cancel.
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Employees

Reduce your personal overheads
● Gym membership. 
● Unnecessary subscriptions.
● Less ubers.
● Fill your sharehouse.
● Stay in more.
● Cancel any international travel.

Take care of each other
● Prepare and share bulk meals 
● Share things that are hard to buy at the moment like toilet paper, pasta, eggs, flour, milk etc.
● Make sure to check in on friends and family. 
● Shop locally and support small grocers where you can. 
● Don’t be wasteful with food. A nose-to-tail approach is great right now. This is where sustainability shines.

Don’t cause panic 
● Be careful with the media you consume and share, don’t spread fear and panic.
● Be aware of others mental health and how the current media climate may affect them stress wise. 

Financially
● Save what you can now incase a mandated closure of venues is extended further.
● Be up front and talk to you manager about what you need to get by financially and how you can continue to help the business during this time. 
● Take what hours you can get, the hospitality industry is going to take a hit but it won’t go away. 

Upskill
● Rather than reading the millions of articles about coronavirus and scrolling through social media, use this time to educate yourself.This is a time when 

traditional learning platforms are switching to digital and will be easily accessible. Study up on those wines/ingredients/techniques so when it’s time to 
return to work, you’re ready to hit the ground running.
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Empathy is key right now. 17
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Trusted New Sources

BBC

CLICK THROUGH HERE 

New York Times 

CLICK THROUGH HERE 

Washington Post 

CLICK THROUGH HERE 
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ABC

CLICK THROUGH HERE 

The Guardian

CLICK THROUGH HERE 

https://www.bbc.com/news/topics/cyz0z8w0ydwt/coronavirus-pandemic
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/16/nyregion/nyc-closing-bars-restaurants-coronavirus.html?action=click&module=Well&pgtype=Homepage&section=New%20York
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-03-17/coronavirus-data-reveals-how-covid-19-is-spreading-in-australia/12060704
https://www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/mar/17/australia-coronavirus-live-updates-nsw-victoria-qld-quarantine-self-isolate-update-woolworths-coles-shopping-schools-latest-news-update


It’s safest to act as if you have the virus.
Social distancing is very important in helping reduce the spread of the virus:

The Washington Post: Why outbreaks like coronavirus spread exponentially, and how to “flatten the curve”

https://www.vox.com/2020/1/31/21113178/what-is-coronavirus-symptoms-travel-china-map

Vox: 11 things everyone should know about getting the novel coronavirus

Sick person

healthy person

recovered person
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/
https://www.vox.com/2020/1/31/21113178/what-is-coronavirus-symptoms-travel-china-map
https://www.vox.com/2020/3/16/21181560/coronavirus-tips-symptoms-us-covid-19-testing-immunity-reinfection


“You gain strength, courage and confidence by every experience in which you really stop to look 
fear in the face. You are able to say to yourself, 'I have lived through this horror. I can take the 

next thing that comes along.' You must do the thing you think you cannot do.”

Eleanore Roosevelt
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Let’s stick together.
What a week...
While we’re grappling to come to terms with this temporary-normal, we will continue to work together with and for our community to keep this industry 
running. 

As in industry, we need to come together with our customers and with our community.

Isolation and all - now more than ever, we all need to find ways to connect and share our humanity and our passion. 

It’s the only way we will be able to continue, and it’s inspiring to see Australian venues have already begun doing their bit: 

The gap left by supermarket shelves for packets of pasta is now filled with countless venues offering fresh, take-home pasta to be cooked at 
home. 

Suppliers are putting together boxes of fresh produce for people to have delivered to their homes so they don’t have to face the crowds. 

Rather than redundancies, FOH roles have been temporarily shifted into food delivery roles. 
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We’ve set up a Facebook group for anyone who wants to chat openly about what they’re 
going through or offer help and advice to others: 
HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY COVID-19 SUPPORT

https://www.facebook.com/groups/203299507606549/?source=unknown


Phone: 1800 503 098
Email: info@worksmith.io

Thank you.

grow. hospitality. together. 

At Worksmith, we’ll be working hard to keep information streamlined and stripped back to only the 
essentials. Helpful information dedicated to our industry is what we need, not further misinformation.. 

We’ll also be shifting things around, and re-tooling the Worksmith team.

Yes, meetings will be held across screens rather than across tables, but we’ll also be switching our 
events to be streamed online. Access to the spaces themselves will evolve along the way too.

Our membership fees will be paused to offer respite; more details on this to come.

We’re here to help. Our emails and phone lines are open to provide help as best we can to our 
community. 

In uncertain times, meaningful value is what helps most.


